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The world’s most popular surfing attraction, FlowRider® is the perfect
addition for municipal water parks and aquatic centers. With proven
appeal accross multiple demographics, particularly the key teen and young
adult market, this popular skill-based attraction is a proven winner among
participants and observers alike, setting the stage for a huge boost in
community usage.
From the Monon Aquatic Center in Carmel, IN, to the Edina Community
Pool in MN, to the community waterpark in Jurupa, CA, the FlowRider
is bringing communities together with a common goal – the goal of
healthy, active, family FUN.

Promote Healthy Active Lifestyle
For many communities in the US, the sport of surfing is inaccessible. The
FlowRider lets you bring this unique activity directly into your town, no
matter where you are in the country.

The Cove, CA

And with the introduction of a new sport comes the opportunity to
introduce a new way to get people up and active. As a skill-based ride,
this is where the FlowRider truly shines!
Participants continue to improve as they continue to ride, which keeps
them engaged and active for the long term. Much like the local skate
boarding park, loyal riders are regular visitors to the FlowRider, often
staying for several hours at a time as they work on improving their skills.
And as regular Flowboarders continue to show off the tricks they master,
younger riders are inspired to try – hence a new sport is born in your
town! It provides a fun, active lifestyle and creates a healthy controlled
environment that gives kids and teens a “go to” location for fun.

Snohomish Aquatic Center, WA

Lindon Aquatic Center, WA
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Create Sharable Experiences
The FlowRider® is providing communities across the country with the
perfect setting for family fun and entertainment. And when the whole
family can participate in a healthy activity together, everybody wins.
Riders only have to be 42” tall to ride the FlowRider, so almost everyone
ages 7+ can enjoy the thrill of learning to ride the waves!
And whether you choose to participate as a rider or a spectator,
everyone loves the FlowRider! It is as much a thrill to ride as it is to
watch your friends perform their tricks (or wipe out as they attempt
them)!

“Since installing the FlowRider
we have seen a constant uptick
in teens and young adults
coming around.”
Robert Serviss, Aquatics Ops Manager
Snohomish Aquatic Center
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THE NEW AGE
AQUATIC CENTER
With a variety of FlowRider® programing alternatives, your community has the
option to choose what works best from an operational standpoint. Whether fee
based, membership based, or as a low or no-cost amenity for your community,
there is a FlowRider program for you.

Turn-Key Implementation
To ensure proper compliance with recommended safety standards and
operations, FlowRider® provides easy access to an on-line database that
provides you with all required materials including guest instructional videos,
participation wavers, on-site signage and more.

Staff Training & Ride Operation
Typically operated with 2-3 attendants, your staff is a key factor in the
successful programming and operation of your FlowRider attraction.
From basic ride functions to the interaction with riders of all skill levels,
they are your first point of contact to creating the ultimate ride experience.
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ADAPTIVE PROGRAM INCLUSION
All your patrons can safely and easily
experience the thrill of surfing the
waves. The Flowrider allows you to
easily incorporate a program tailored to
individuals with physical, developmental
or intellectual disabilities without any
modification of the physical ride. As part
of the skills training program provided
by your FlowRider professional, they
can work with your staff to demonstrate
how to easily tailor their approach to
accommodate the various needs that
some guests may require.

When you purchase a FlowRider, you will receive on-site training from
professional “Flowboarding” trainers on how best to run your attraction.
Building a sense of community and spirit is central to the FlowRider
brand. Your staff members are our “brand champions” and our goal is
to provide your team with all the tools and support necessary to help you
grow the sport of Flowbarding in your community.
•
•
•
•
•

Ride Operation
Body Boarding Skills
Flowboarding Skills
Rider Coaching
Basic Equipment Operation & Maintenance

“The FlowRider makes Pawnee Plunge
a really fun place for our locals to host
birthday parties. The community loves
the option of doing something healthy,
fun, and out of the box.”
Brook Tomka, Aquatics Manager
Pawnee Plunge Water Park
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Establish Community Usage Programs
Catering to the skill-based nature of the ride, recreation professionals
are employing a variety of programs in order to meet the desires of
community members to participate in the sport of Flowboarding and
improve their skills.
You know your community best, so depending upon your participant
base and community goals, usage of the FlowRider® by guests can be
packaged as part of a general membership/season pass admission
or it can be set up as its own revenue generating attraction. All
configurations have proven to provide positive results, as have add-on
programs that charge fees when regular use of the ride is included as
part of general admission.
•
•
•
•
•

General Admission Inclusion
Pay-to-Play: Hourly/Day Rates
Skills & Training Clinics
Select Ride Time Sessions (aka: stand-up only sessions)
Flow Leagues and Competitions

Drive Incremental Revenue
The FlowRider is an attraction that adds a fun sport to your aquatic
center. Capitalize on the unique appeal of the attraction and establish
it as a key event venue for your community. This easily and quickly
translates into opportunities to generate revenue that can help offset the
high costs of operating traditional municipal swimming pools, helping
reduce the overall burden to the community.
The tricks that riders perform as they learn to “master the flow” provide
tremendous spectator appeal for non-participants. Situate the ride
in a location suitable for events and surround the ride with stands or
tables and chairs for comfortable spectator viewing and you provide a
welcoming place for community members to gather together for fun and
entertainment.
•
•
•
•
•

Private Events/Birthday Parties
Lessons
After Hours Sessions
Food & Beverage Sales
Branded Retail Sales*

*FlowRider® Inc. offers branded merchandise available for resale.
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Gone are the days of the local community pool being just ‘a pool’.
Communities around the country are wisely coming together to budget in
attractions like the FlowRider® that provide a unique draw, bringing the
community together in a seriously fun way!
Monon Aquatic Center, IN

Boost Community Appeal
Recreational amenities play a big part in attracting
residents to your community. The FlowRider is a distinctive
attraction – one that creates a point of differentiation for
your town and showcases your aquatic facility as a place
for family fun and entertainment.
Capitalize on the surfing theme by incorporating related
branding efforts into your marketing mix for a truly unique
flair with easy promotional extensions.

Host Local Events & Contests
Our on-line digital library provides you 24/7 access to everything
you need to help promote your new attraction in the press, on
your website, and on-site to your guests with access to a wide
range of promotional material, including numerous videos and
photos to choose from.

Lindon Aquatic Center, UT

Promote involvement in an active sport by hosting FlowBoarding
competitions at your venue where riders compete in local contests
and prepare to participate in national events. It’s a great way
to generate enthusiasm, encourage trial and participation, and
inspire dedication to a healthy, active lifestyle.
Involve your local newspapers, TV and radio stations to gain
media exposure and promote your town event. Entrance fees
and incremental sales of food & beverage and branded retail
items can offset any cost involved with hosting the event.

“We like to brag that we have Utah’s
coolest aquatic center!”
Robert Serviss, Aquatics Ops Manager
Snohomish Aquatic Center
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Participate in the National FLOW Tour
The FLOW (Flowboarding League of the World) Tour® is a FlowRider® sanctioned international
flowboarding event. It is FlowRider’s premier competitive tour featuring some of the world’s
best known riders. Events are held throughout the USA, as well as in Europe and Asia, and
provide a platform for riders to enter competitions at any level and learn the fundamentals in
route to the top.
Hosting a National FLOW Tour event means that for one or two consecutive days, your town
is an exciting entertainment hub for sports fans and guests of all ages as they watch and
learn to appreciate the skill of FlowBoarding. With music, announcers, professional riders,
sponsor booths, prize giveaways and general nonstop action, who wouldn’t want to join
in! Information about registering your venue for the tour will be provided to you at time of
purchase.

Lindon Aquatic Center, UT

Monon Aquatic Center, IN
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IN OVER 25 MUNICIPAL
LOCATIONS NATIONWIDE
Since 1994, when the first municipal installation occurred in Vista, CA, the FlowRider® has
been front and center in the rediscovery of community fun and recreation, matching the
growing trend in municipal recreation of bringing unique and exciting amenities to attract
residents. There is no greater aquatic system available today that can generate as much
community interest and entertainment in as little space as the FlowRider.

Rhodes Jr. High School Aquatic Complex, City of Mesa, AZ • McDermont Field House, City of Lindsay, CA
The Wave Waterpark, City of Vista, CA • Jurupa Valley Aquatic Center, The Cove, Riverside, CA
Perris Valley Aquatic Center, Perris, CA • Water World, Hyland Hills Park and Recreation, CO
Splash in the Boro, Statesboro, GA • Cascade Falls Aquatic Center, City of Ankeny, IA
Splash City Family Waterpark, Collinsville, IL • Village of Glendale Heights Sports Hub, Glendale, IL
Monon Center Aquatic Center, City of Carmel, IN • Liberty Lagoon, City of Baton Rouge, LA
Edina Aquatic Center, City of Edina, MN • Republic Aquatic Center, City of Republic, MO
The Bay Waterpark, City of Kansas City, MO • Williston Park and Recreation Center, Williston, ND
Pawnee Plunge Waterpark, Columbus, NE • Discovery Island, City of Greenville, SC
Pirate’s Bay Water Park, Baytown, TX • Jack Carter Pool, City of Plano, TX
Salomon Center, Ogden, UT • Lindon City Aquatics Center, Lindon City, UT
Surf ‘n Slide Waterpark, City of Moses Lake, WA • Snohomish Aquatic Center, Snohomish, WA
Aquatics and Wellness Multiplex, Grand Prairie, Alberta • Mission Aquatic Center, Kelowna, British Columbia

Monon Aquatic Center, IN
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CONTACT

PO BOX 648
13 Green Mountain Drive
Cohoes, NY 12047
518.783.0038
sales@aquaticgroup.com
aquaticgroup.com

